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DIGUSTING SANDWICH WORKSHOP 
 
Ages 7-11 
Length: 60 minutes 
Resources: Pens/Pencils, Paper, Colouring Pencils.  
 
Icebreaker: Buzzing Bees (5 minutes) 
 
Students buzz round the space like bees. I call out a number and a food stuff. Students get 
into groups of that number and then have to make the food with their bodies.  
 
Banana | Hamburgers | Hotdogs | Spaghetti | Pineapple | Broccoli | Roast Dinner | 
 
Exercise: (5 minutes) COMES OUT THE KITCHEN 
 

Ø Sit in a circle all tell me your names and your favourite food.  
 

Ø Chart on the white board. Lovely things and disgusting things.  
 
Exercise: (10 minutes) 
 

Ø Lewis perform: My Favourite Sandwich. 
 

Ø Get kids to think of the strangest mixtures to go in a sandwich.  
 

Ø Think about taste, texture, smell, touch, sight.  
 

Ø Write a group poem of strange sandwich fillings.  
 
 
Exercise: (15 minutes) 
 
Choose your favourite or the most disgusting food in the world and draw it. You can choose 
one of the strange mixtures if you like. Now label it, tell me what it tastes like, what it 
sounds like, what is smells like. Tell me what it would say if it had a mouth.  
 
SHOW EXAMPLE OF DEAR MR STRAWBERRY ICECREAM 
 
Exercise Five: (15 munutes) 
 
Write a letter to your favourite/most hated food. OR you can write a letter FROM your 
favourite/most hated food.  
 
Exercise Six: (10 minutes) Share our poems.  
 
 



LEWIS BUXTON 
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My Favourite Sandwich  
  
When it comes to sitting down  
and making myself some lunch  
I always take a minute, frown  
when deciding what to munch.   
  
I know I’ll take two slabs of bread  
and spread some butter on.  
But after that, well what comes next?  
What treats will fill my tum?  
  
I know I’ll start with cheese  
that’s always a good idea.  
It’s yellow, strong, good to eat  
full of protein so I hear.  
  
Then next maybe peanut butter  
but stop you silly twit!  
Cheese and peanut butter?  
That would make you sick.   
  
But what I haven’t told you  
or told anyone to date  
is that I like a sandwich that'll make you sick  
those are the only the kind I make.   
  
So cheese and peanut butter  
next why not some pigs ears?  
along with eggs and some nuttela   
it’s not a taste I fear.   
  
Next why not shove on some toothpaste  
so that it stays minty fresh  
I’m looking forward to the taste  
even if it causes death!  
  
Pile on some apple crumble  
some custard and sour croute   
layer on the filthy sponge  
that I used to clean the drain out.  
  
Now I can sit and begin to eat 
The sandwich that I most adore 
But first clear the room, I’ve smelt the fumes! 
I'm going to be sick all on the floor.  


